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Monday Night Raw
Date: June 28, 1999
Location: Charlotte Coliseum, Charlotte, North Carolina
Attendance: 19,533
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s the night after King of the Ring and, believe it or not, a lot of
things have changed. Last night saw Billy Gunn beat X-Pac to win the
tournament (because having Road Dogg move on to the finals to face Gunn
was too basic and logical for Russo) and the McMahons regained power from
Steve Austin due to some shenanigans. Now why do I have a feeling that
more shenanigans are afoot? Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a stills package from last night’s main event with Austin
getting screwed out of his powers as CEO. Was anyone really expecting
anything else? Your trivia: that was the last time Vince and Austin faced
each other in a match.

Opening sequence.

Here’s the Corporate Ministry and balloons fall as Vince starts to
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celebrate. Vince and Shane are downright giddy and Shane gets to fire
Austin as CEO. With Paul Bearer and Mideon dancing together in the
background, Vince promises that Austin is going back down to the bottom
of the ladder. As for tonight, Austin will be in a preliminary match and
then get to take the ring apart to end the show.

This brings Vince to the rest of last night, including Undertaker making
Rock’s upper lip curl and the general success of the Corporate Ministry.
In honor of everything going well, Vince is willing to offer Undertaker
the opportunity to defend the WWF Title against HHH at Fully Loaded. Cue
the Big Boss Man to his old music (freaking sweet) to stare Vince and
Shane down….and then and rejoin the team.

That’s finally enough and it’s time for Austin to blow the roof off the
place. Austin gets straight to the briefcase being raised up, and really
he’s not surprised. He’s so not surprised that he did something when he
was still CEO. In addition to giving himself a new contract for more
money and the ability to attack Vince whenever he wants to, he’s facing
the Undertaker for the title TONIGHT and if anyone interferes, Austin
wins the title.

Ken Shamrock vs. Steve Blackman

Weapons match and Shamrock is in street clothes. Before the match,
Shamrock yells about Vince sending Blackman to take him out, because he’s
never going to stop. They start fighting on the floor but Shamrock’s bad
ribs flare up. Some weapons shots to the ribs make Shamrock bleed from
the mouth and he can barely move. That’s enough for Blackman, who hits
Shamrock in the head with a kendo stick, puts his weapons back in the
bag, and leaves. As is so often the case, this was more of a segment than
a match.

Shamrock refuses medical attention and Blackman leaves.

Here’s King Billy Gunn for a chat. He brags about “winning” the Tag Team
Titles last week but quickly shifts over to winning three matches in a
row last week over people “at the top of their game”. Gunn is tired of
carrying people everywhere because now it’s all about him. Cue Chyna and
HHH with the latter holding a shirt. He’s out here on business and asks



if Billy has gotten his royalty check lately.

They’re a little lower than they should be because X-Pac and Road Dogg
are claiming the rights to the DX name. Therefore, all the shirts like
the DX shirts he’s holding are putting money in X-Pac and Road Dogg’s
pockets. The three of them were DX so it’s time to go get the rights back
where they belong. HHH is busy so Chyna can help Billy instead. They have
a deal but here’s Rock to go after HHH for costing him the title last
night.

Chaz (formerly Beaver Cleavage) and his girlfriend Marianna is asked
about “breaking character” last week (you know Russo wrote this because
no one else would be stupid enough to put something like this on TV).
He’s been down “gimmick alley” before and says he doesn’t want to be
anything but himself. Egads this stuff is hard to watch.

GTV shows us Test and Stephanie McMahon leaving a Marriott together.

Meat vs. Chaz

It’s the battle of the underwear with Meat, with PMS, in pink briefs and
Chaz in smiley face boxers. Chaz stars with a powerslam as we hear about
Rock vs. HHH being made for tonight. Lawler of course can’t shut up about
Stephanie and Test at the hotel, even as Meat gets two off a layout F5.
Terri offers a quick distraction so Jacqueline can punch Chaz, leaving
Marianna shoves Terri down. The bigger distraction lets Chaz hit a
reverse Death Valley Driver for a fast pin.

Test is in the back for an interview but Shane McMahon and the Mean
Street Posse run in and beat him down.

Here’s Hardcore Holly, who isn’t impressed by Big Show throwing a car on
him. Holly: “Well guess what. YOU MISSED!” As for tonight, he wants Kane
due to a fight last night at King of the Ring.

Hardcore Holly vs. Kane

Kane elbows him in the face to start but gets crotched on top. The
referee gets distracted for the sake of convenience, allowing Big Show to
sneak (because giants can do that) in for a chokeslam on Kane to give



Holly the pin.

Post match Kane pops up and chokeslams Holly four times.

The Rock vs. HHH

Before the match, Rock talks about leaving a tattoo on the back of
Undertaker’s 33lb head saying how badly he beat Undertaker up. The
slugout it on in a hurry with Rock getting the better of it off a running
clothesline. HHH is right back up with some right hands in the corner as
we’re waiting on whatever run-in they have for this match. Rock’s DDT
gets two and it’s Billy Gunn coming in with a club to knock Rock cold
less than two minutes in.

Prince Albert and Droz are beating up Val Venis.

Godfather vs. Edge

Godfather is in the Hall of Fame before either Rock or HHH. There’s
something very wrong with that reality. Unfortunately Lawler has seen
Austin Powers recently and is now full of jokes from the movie. As Edge
is coming to the ring, we see a clip of Edge coming off the middle rope
to spear Jeff Hardy out of the air, which JR thinks is amazing. Time
continues to not be kind to this show. They punch each other a bit and
here are Droz and Albert for no logical reason. Edge falls down before a
clothesline touches him and there’s the Ho Train. Droz, distraction,
sitout gorilla press, spear gives Edge the pin.

Post match Godfather gets beaten down again. His arms get tied into the
ropes and Albert goes to pierce one of the Ho’s tongue with Edge making a
save. The ladies seem very happy and are all over Edge, who can go with
this. A displeased Gangrel is watching from the crowd.

Gunn tells someone to come out if he’s needed.

Billy Gunn vs. Bradshaw

This is taking place because Gunn took a title belt with him after
winning a six man tag where he was partners with the Acolytes, who are
the actual champions. Bradshaw clotheslines him to the floor and Faarooq



gets in a belt shot to no reaction. Back in and Gunn punches him down
because Faarooq hitting you in the head with a title belt is just an
inconvenience.

Gunn’s Stinger Splash is countered into a fall away slam but a tornado
DDT plants Bradshaw. With Bradshaw down, Gunn pulls the trunks down at
Faarooq, who hits Bradshaw with a belt by mistake. The Fameasser is
broken up by an interfering X-Pac and the Clothesline gives Bradshaw the
pin and the title back, even though it’s a Tag Team Title being won in a
singles match and Bradshaw never lost the thing.

Rating: F. Ok I know I harp on this stuff a lot but we just had a three
minute match with multiple belt shots, two people interfering and a
singles match for a Tag Team Title that was stolen when a partner won a
six man tag to wrap up a two week story. Are we really going to have
people changing the channel to Nitro (featuring the Cat vs. David Flair
and Sid Vicious vs. Scott Putski before a main event of David Flair
challenging for the World Title) if things weren’t moving this fast?

Post match Chyna throws X-Pac inside but Road Dogg comes in for the save.
Was it really necessary to have Chyna, who was shown with Gunn earlier,
as a mystery?

Here are new Women’s Champion Ivory and Nicole Bass for a chat. Ivory
talks about how real she is and how she wants some competition.
Therefore, let’s have an open challenge to any fan in the crowd. A woman
gets in the ring but starts to back off. Ivory slaps her and the catfight
is on, only to have Bass powerbomb the fan. More beating ensues and Ivory
drags her around by the hair as security makes the save.

Vince isn’t worried about Austin.

Intercontinental Title: Jeff Jarrett vs. X-Pac

Jarrett is defending and has Debra with him, who gives Lawler a SHOW ME
THE PUPPIES shirt. Oddly enough, that’s worthy of a small grin. They run
the ropes to start and it’s X-Pac missing a charge in the corner. Jeff
tosses him to the floor as Lawler says the briefcase being raised up last
night was a trick of the eyes. Back in and Jeff whips him hard into the



corner, followed by the sleeper.

As is always the case, it’s reversed into a sleeper on Jarrett but this
time he reverses into a third. That’s broken up with a low blow as the
fans chant for Mongo (Debra’s ex-husband) and X-Pac grabs a sitout
powerbomb. The Bronco Buster connects but here’s Gunn with a guitar.
That’s taken away and Jeff gets clocked but there’s no referee as Debra
has her jacket opened. The distraction lets Gunn hit the Fameasser so
Jarrett can retain the title.

Rating: D. You know, because these two, as in two of the best hands of
the generation, can’t get five minutes on a show packed with this much
stuff. Oh but at least we got another segment in the DX fallout after all
those other segments in the DX fallout, including in the previous match.
As usual, too much packed into too short of a time and it doesn’t have
time to connect.

Post match Dogg comes in, quickly followed by Chyna until referees break
up the brawl.

WWF World Title: Undertaker vs. Steve Austin

Undertaker is defending and gets flipped off before the bell, meaning the
slugout is on in a hurry. They slug it out in the corner with Undertaker
actually getting the better of it until a Thesz press gets Austin out of
trouble. They’re already out on the floor with Undertaker going face
first into the steps but he kicks Austin in the face back inside
(thankfully without the knockout ala Summerslam 1998). Paul Bearer gets
in a shoe shot and there’s a clothesline to the floor. Lawler: “Austin is
like the Scarecrow in the Wizard of Oz! He’s got no heart!” Maybe Lawler
should focus on his film/literature studies more than the puppies.

Austin fights back and drops Bearer with a right hand but walks into a
clothesline. Back in and we hit the choke before Undertaker falls on top
of a slam attempt. You know, because Austin is known for his slams. We
hit the chinlock for a bit before Old School gets two. Austin pulls him
face first into the corner though but his crotching against the post is
pretty easily kicked away.



That means a third chinlock but Austin is up much faster this time, only
to have a double clothesline put them both back down. Back up and the
Tombstone is countered into a Stunner for….two with Bearer pulling the
referee out. Austin is right back in with another Stunner to get the
title back.

Rating: D+. And that’s the highest rated match in the history of cable,
drawing over 10 million viewers for a record that is never going to be
broken. These two never do have a strong chemistry together and this
wasn’t their best effort either. They had a little extra time but it was
still just about ten minutes long, which isn’t exactly what you want for
a match this big.

Post match Undertaker hits him with the belt to draw some blood and beats
Austin down to end the show.

Overall Rating: D. The main event was huge but the rest of the show was
the usual flying through a dozen stories at once, often with stories that
didn’t need to exist (the Tag Team Title belt for instance) or were done
far too many times in one show (the DX stuff). It wasn’t as bad as some
of these shows have been, but I’ve only been done watching the show for a
short while and I’m trying to remember what I watched. That’s the case
way too often around here and is more exhausting than anything else.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of the NXT The Full Sail Years Volume III
(also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out the
information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/05/25/new-book-nxt-the-full
-sail-years-from-dallas-to-new-orleans/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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